
July 2020 

HEADLINES 
   

Dear Parents / Carers   

As our thoughts switch to the summer break, exam results and a return to a ‘new normal’ in September for 

all our students and staff, this edition is once again a great testimony to our students and the fantastic 

work they have submitted online to their teachers. They have done so well to cope under these bizarre 

and sometimes worrying circumstances. I am sure, like me, you are pleased to see the risk of Covid-19 

infection recede on a daily basis and that life is slowly beginning to return to a semblance of life before 

lockdown.  

I have sent further information to all our parents this week to explain the measures we are taking to reduce 

the risk of viral infection in the Autumn Term, following DfE advice. A copy of this can be found on the 

homepage of our website. These measures are in line with those taken in other local secondary schools 

that we have been working closely with.  

I have just finished teaching an online lesson with my Year 7 class and I asked them at the end to sum up 

what they had liked and disliked about lockdown. The positives included working online, seeing more of 

their family and realising that either their parents did know ‘stuff’ or they didn’t – so they enjoyed teaching 

them!  They did not like the inability to see their friends or be taught in a classroom where they could ask 

their teacher for advice there and then. They were all looking forward to coming back in September but 

they understood that some changes would be necessary to keep everyone as safe as possible.    

For me personally, I have enjoyed having both my daughters live back at home for a few months – they 

have now returned to London to resume their careers. I have not enjoyed the uncertainty and  

unpredictability of how best to juggle the priorities of supporting children and their education whilst  

following government directives around school closure. I have been indebted to staff who have done their 

best, under the circumstances, to work from home or come in to support Key Worker or vulnerable  

children. I am, however, looking forward to September – keen to get things back on track.    

Thank you, particularly to parents and carers for all your support at home.    

Have a safe and restful summer.  

 

Dr Chris Ingate, Principal 



Notice for Results Days 
For both results days there will be some restrictions on this process that have not been in place in previous years. It 

is therefore vitally important that guidelines around social distancing are followed at all times whilst on site and that 

the key points outlined in the process below are adhered to. 

GCE and BTEC Results - Thursday 13 August 2020 

Results day will take place as scheduled on Thursday 13 August 2020. Students will be able to collect results from 

the Sports Hall at 8:30am. 

Ideally, students will attend with just one parent or guardian. We do understand that this may not be possible in all 

cases but of course this is designed to ensure the process is as safe as possible for all involved. 

All results are to be opened on the Piazza and not in the Sports Hall. Please follow social distancing guidelines and 

avoid congregating in groups. 

From the Piazza, students and parents should disperse to the areas below, dependent upon results and intentions. 

Library - if further advice and guidance is needed - enter via D block, go to the desk once directed to do so by a 

member of staff. Exit library and depart site. 

If no further advice and guidance is needed please exit the site. 

GCSE and BTEC Results - Thursday 20 August 2020 

Results day will take place as scheduled on Thursday 20 August 2020. 

11 X students will be able to collect your results from the Sports Hall at 8:30am. 

11 Y students will be able to collect your results from the Sports Hall at 9:30am. 

Ideally, students will attend with just one parent or guardian. We do understand that this may not be possible in all 

cases but of course this is designed to ensure the process is as safe as possible for all involved. All results are to be 

opened on the Piazza and not in the Sports Hall. Please follow social distancing guidelines and avoid congregating 

in groups. From the Piazza, students and parents should disperse to the areas outlined as below, dependent upon 

results and intentions. Once relevant processes are completed students and parents should seek to leave the site as 

promptly as possible. 

Main Hall - for Sixth Form Advice and Guidance - if your results mean you need to amend your Birchwood Sixth 

Form choices, this will be marked in your results envelope - Entrance from beside the BDC. 

Library - for Sixth Form acceptance - please go here if your results mean you have no changes to make and you are 

happy to accept your Sixth Form place as it stands - this will be marked in your results envelope - Entrance via D 

block. 

Old Gym - for College and Apprenticeships Advice and Guidance - please go here if your results mean you require 

further advice on college applications, apprenticeships or other routes outside of Sixth Form - enter from beside the 

Music block. 

Exits - no requirement or intention to sign up for Sixth Form - please depart the site if you do not need any advice or 

guidance or are not attending to sign up for Birchwood Sixth Form. 

Year 10 and 12 results will be posted first class on Thursday 20 August 2020. 

Please be assured that on the day we will ensure social distancing and clear hygiene measures are in place for the 

safety of all. Given the changing nature of events we do have contingency plans in place should any further  

lockdown or restrictions be reintroduced. We will outline these nearer the time should they be required. 

If you anticipate that you will be unable to attend on the day then please email our exams officer Mrs Bothwell, 

lbothwell@birchwoodhigh.org.uk who will ensure alternative arrangements are in place for the receipt of results. 

Once students have collected their exam results, if they ordered a school hoody and/or leavers book these can be 

signed for and collected from the Piazza (Please bring your own pen). 

We look forward to seeing you all then. 

Dates for August/September 2020 

Thursday 13 August, GCE and BTEC Results.  

Thursday 20 August, GCSE and BTEC Results (See collection times above). 

Wednesday 2 September, CPD Day 1,  

Thursday 3 September, CPD Day 2,  

Friday 4 September, Student Induction Day 1, Year 7 and 12 induction.        

Monday 7 September, Student Induction Day 2, Year 7 and 13 induction.   

Tuesday 8
  
September, Student induction Day 3,  

Year 7, 11, 12 and 13. Normal lessons for Year 7, 12 and 13. 

Wednesday 9 September, All Year Groups, Form time Period 1 and then normal lessons. 



It is with mixed feelings that I endeavour to write down 

my thoughts for this article. 

The weather outside is warm, but somewhat grey and 

drizzly, perhaps reflecting in some way my feelings, as 

the  time approaches for me to say a fond "farewell" to 

Birchwood High School, after 27 years.  

Birchwood has a magnetic core that often draws people 

back; as you will see, I am no exception. 

You may or may not remember me initially as "Miss  

Tyson". To some of the students' parents and indeed 

grandparents, that is how I was first known!  

I arrived at The Margaret Dane school in September 

1984, having taught English in central Spain for a year 

prior.  

I was married on September 1 and started my new work, 

three days later (reasons too long to detail here).  

Many teachers thought I was a sixth former, with my long 

hair in plaits! I have since made the same error myself 

with some of our new staff, sorry! 

Mrs Jill Dalladay was Head Teacher at that time and we 

were indeed a merry band, with about 600 girls. 

Mrs Dalladay led with passion and kindness, a hugely 

intelligent, formidable woman, who went on to found The 

Cambridge Latin Project and has since, sadly passed 

away. 

My classroom was a mobile cabin on the now main  

Piazza and the first thing I did there, was to set up a 

painting party with my form, in order to spruce up our old 

cabin! 

I loved teaching French and Spanish within the MFL  

department of four, led by the steady hand of  

Mrs Myra Evans. 

I ran a Folk Club, performed in school musicals,  

organised a school fête, joined the Staff Committee and 

generally embraced school life. I had always loved writing 

songs and I wrote one for my form about "Stranger  

Danger" for an assembly.  The song ended up on the 

BBC National news and it was very exciting for the school 

when the TV crew came in to film us, performing in the 

Music Block. I still have the very old video, but no player! 

There were many great characters on the staff who were 

very entertaining, for example: Mr Derek Watt, our unique 

Head of Art, who at that time, would bring his bicycle in to 

the school building each day, sporting a beanie hat and 

greet me, like a long lost friend on a daily basis; he was a 

joy!  

Some of you may recall that we had a thriving Rural  

Science Unit (behind the present Science Block on the 

hard-court), where beef cattle were reared; there were 

rabbits, goats and turkeys too!  

The "Dairy", in Science, earned its name from the yogurt 

making that took place there; this was a fabulous asset to 

many students and engendered confidence in them. 

In 1986, when expecting my first child, the school put an 

armchair in my classroom, so that I could teach with my 

feet up... those were the days, ha ha! 

Anyway, there are many more tales, however, I need to 

limit myself on this platform. I left the school in the  

summer of 1986, having made firm ties.   

During the following seven years I brought up two 

children and carried on teaching all the while, doing  

supply work, private tuition and Adult Education,  

children's clubs etc. 

Then ... in 1993, I received a phone call asking if I would 

return to work at school. It had by then, transformed into  

Birchwood High School and was under the captaincy of 

Mr Richard Till, who was a more progressive Head and 

had led the school's transition in 1991.  

"The rest is history", as they say... 

I did return, with thanks; the timing was perfect. 

Initially, I was working more within Learning Support (now 

named PLC), where the media suites are situated.  

There, I taught French and Spanish to smaller GCSE 

groups, who perhaps had more difficulties, since MFL 

GCSE was obligatory then. I also taught Literacy to all 

years, within Learning Support. We were ably and kindly 

led by Mrs Diane Griffith at that time.  I equally taught and 

supported in MFL main classes and Science too. 

Later, I was asked to return fully to mainstream teaching 

in the MFL faculty, after a few years of being in a variety 

of roles within Learning Support. I then held different 

roles within MFL, but remained part-time. 

I have seen many fabulous staff come and go... and one 

or two strange ones, but then who am I to comment!? 

I have always loved my MFL colleagues and my HOFs 

and Miss Roderick is no exception, a kind, fun, clever, 

devoted and courageous leader of MFL.  

I have assisted on and organised many school trips from 

day-trips to week-long, mostly in France/Spain. 

There are a few stories there... lots of LAUGHTER!  

Ask Mrs Dixon about my U-bend toilet repairing skills!  

I have a lot to say about a week-long Double-Decker bus 

trip in 1985, a true adventure, mostly travelling at 40 mph 

through France! [Sorry not time here] 

1995 [approx] A coach engine fire on the motorway near 

Calais [day-trip] and our subsequent exciting rescue by 

another Double Decker bus .... more songs and stories!  

Mrs Fowell is retiring after 27 years at Birchwood. 



As a teacher, I think that I have always been useful for 

plugging timetable gaps in other subject areas along the 

way... I just like teaching anything! 

I was lucky enough to be made an honorary member of 

the Maths faculty when I taught Maths to a small Year 9 

group, which was fun. I incorporated a lot of "physical" 

Maths, around the classroom; this helped us all! 

I have taught Drama to Years 7 and 8 (a few years ago 

now). I have taught Music to Years 7 and 8 (quite a lot 

over the years) ... lots of stories... one of my favorites 

was teaching Music to a Year 8 class in the rear area, 

behind Science. We were locked out of our mobile  

classroom, [during all the new-build], but we still made 

music... we'd made our own percussion instruments!  

That lesson went down in history and Miss Linda  

Robinson, watching from another area, never got over 

it...!  

I have always been involved with choir and concerts etc 

and enjoyed watching the students grow in confidence, 

as a result; this often brings tears of joy. 

I have taught Religious Studies to Year 9 and loved that 

too. I also taught General Studies [in the old days] and 

more latterly, Life Skills to Year 10’s and English to some 

Year 9’s too; these classes have always been a learning 

experience for me.  

I can honestly say that I have never been bored! 

I did a TLDW project on the "power of music in MFL" and 

led some whole school development on that, which I  

enjoyed and I often employ music in my lessons... sorry 

about that, if you have been forced to join in! 

I helped to run the Staff Committee from 1984-86 and 

then....  

I have run the Staff Committee since my return in 1993. 

Therein lies a whole history that I could recount....  

So many staff names who have come and gone, with 

their own tales of joy and sorrow. 

I have given up counting our gifts to staff, it will be at 

least in the 3,000, many more I believe; I WAS going to 

count, as I know Dr Ingate loves a bit of data! 

I have organised a lot of Christmas parties and end of 

year celebrations for leavers etc. 

Of course, there is the Christmas RAFFLE!! 

I have experienced nearly every life experience that one 

could imagine since being at Birchwood, some wonderful 

and some hard [such is life]. 

The teaching, students and my wonderful colleagues 

have been a steady constant, for which I am hugely 

grateful. 

Some very challenging personal events have occurred 

and Birchwood has held me together with compassion 

and humour and I hope that I have reciprocated to the 

best of my ability.   

Anyway, I always manage to laugh at something and 

have a maverick sense of humour! 

In the early days of my teaching career, the simple 

"Banda" machine, with its potent smelling ink for 

"heavenly" worksheets, [that the students loved to sniff!] 

was the height of technology; look how far we have 

come! 

Without the computer we would have been truly stuck 

these past few months; a powerful tool and we have all 

experienced a massive learning curve in recent years. 

However, in the final analysis, teaching for me is about 

the human exchange and sharing the physical learning 

experience. Thus, I am still happy to teach without a  

powerpoint! 

During my time here, the school has altered dramatically 

in its size and professionalism, more especially since 

2003.  Dr Ingate has spearheaded many developments 

and national initiatives, along with the vast new building 

projects; gone are the mobile classrooms; we are  

grateful. 

Our school now stands on a higher platform and can be 

proud of itself, despite its ups and downs.  

Birchwood is truly, a "Comprehensive" school, in every 

sense of the word; inclusion is paramount. 

The School and Dr Ingate have been kind to me and  

appreciative of my work and my staff committee role too. 

I have never been made to feel a lesser teacher for  

remaining part-time, for which I'm grateful. 

Dr Ingate has led us all so well, with clarity and  

compassion, in these strange times too. 

Whilst I am sad to retire, it is the right time for me, I feel. 

Good luck and thank you all for having me for the ride, 

my dear friends, colleagues and students. 

Everything changes and we all keep moving. " To  

everything there is a season and a time..."  

(Ecclesiastes 3) 

Thank you for the music! 

Stay well. 

Mrs Fowell 

 



Alex Ficken  

Maya Haines, excellent contrast. 

Grace Limrick 

Charlotte Smith  

All entries are so amazing, we couldn’t choose an overall winner.  

Each student will receive House points for their wonderful entries. 



English 
Miss Cuddington would like to congratulate the following students for their consistent hard work:  

Year 7 - Luke Attfield, Vinicius Cardoso, Millie Evans, Ethan Ford, Joshua Glanville, Hartley-Anne Langley,  

Joshua Livingstone, Shaun Rawding, Charlie Rowelle, Aimee Suttle, Rebecca Bedwell, Emily Hyams,  

Abby Kruller-Robson, Amber Tubb, Zoe Lloyd-Rossi, Lily-May Markey  and Sophie Smith. 

Year 8 - William Beaumont, Kieran Drabwell, Aidan Hancock, Lucy Monks, Ben Nightingale, Grace Ramsden,  

Jessica Rogers, Harrison Schaad, Anya Seifert, Luke Silvester, Thomas Wildman-King, Ethan Collier,  

Angus Mackinlay, Jasmine Baker, Sophie Cousins, George Geddes, Hannah Nicholls, Jamie Paramo, Harrison  

Pickard, Matthew Reader and Tadd Webster. 

Year 9 - Harvey Clifford-Banks, Harrison Crowther, Jennifer De Melo, Erin Hinken, Teddy Lipley, Bradley Monks,  

Finley Peel, Lizzie Stables, Milla Sweett-Heals, Ruby Waller and William Blair. 

Year 10 - Ranna Abidia, Ben Mellors, William Brister, Louisa Coulson, Toby Hollins, Frances Mackinlay, Joel 

Mutter, Chloe Noel, Isla Thompson and Ava Salisbury. 

 

Mrs Goddard would like to congratulate the following students for fantastic work and going the extra mile:  

Year 7 - Lola Anderson, Poppy Barton, Cate Feather-Levey, Ryan Gilbert, Amy Lenihan, Olivia Smith, Emily  

Sturgeon, Evan Lee, Callum Dargue and Charlie Smith. 

Year 8 - Jamie Sibley, Riley Dredge, Tessa Day, Isabelle Mair, Sam Pegrum, Oakley White, Jayda Lloyd-Warren,  

Callum Peacock, Roni Woollard. 

 

Mr Reilly would like to congratulate the following students for their hard work during the last month:  

Seb Fegan and Louie Ebbles for English. 

 

Miss Lava would like to congratulate the following students on their hard work:  

Year 7 - Isaac Devereux, Abigail Jones, Lewis Hayes, Tallulah Hunt, Aaron Stevens, Ella Bryant, Charles Cook,  

Olivier Rochester, Chloe Allmark, William Byers, Sophia Coles, Chloe Gibson, Harry M, Daniel Merritt, Lewis  

Randall, Isabelle Sones and George Port. 

Year 8 - Daniel Baines, Samuel Chandler, Dylan Divall, Abbie Nicola, Aaron Shaw, Josh Trevitt and Finley Tritton.  

 

Miss Livermore would like to congratulate all of the students below have been submitting excellent work  

consistently and on time. She has been very impressed with the dedication to their studies and the hard work they 

have put in over this difficult time.  

Year  10 - Suzi Adamczyk, Daniel Alfieri, Alexandru Botanoiu, Joe Bright, Alfie Cornell,  

Joshua Crosby, Oliver Crowley, Finlay Gregory, Liam Inglis, Harry Johnson, Petra Kolarikova, Carmen Murariu, Ben 

Sampford, Andra Stoica, Kara Watson, Ryan Brealey, Lewis French, Max Harlow and Kieran Walden. 

Year 9 - Evie-Mae Evans, Daisy Evans, Gavin Gardner, William Gilbank, Madeleine Gilbank, Ben Gill, Sydney  

Godden, Lauren Gore, Joseph Haslam, Jessica Hobday, Grace Limrick, Jack Morris, Alexia Popa, Abigail Read,  

Jorja Ross, Millie Tadgell, Holly Thompson, Elijah Blackburn, Poppy Braulik, Hunnie Collins, Tom Cowler, Harrison 

Davies-Rooney, Cameron Donohoe, Vincent Doyle, Maddie Jennings, Amber Mayer, Harriet Nineberg, Henry Pain, 

Chloe McCreary and Katrina Zune. 

 

Miss Boittier would like to commend the following students who took apart in her zoom sessions:  

Year 9 - Emily McNie, Jack Eley, Charlie Harvey, Afonso Pacheco, Owen McFadyen, Elsie Devereux,  

Adriana Andriusaityte, Roni King and Ivy Felstead.  

Year 10 - Tain Richards-Farr, Skye Roberts and Zara Borg.  

 

 



Maths 
Mr Summers: would like to congratulate the following students for their hard work in the last 
month: 
Year 7 - Luke Attfield, Anna Baros, Poppy Barton, Millie Evans, Harry Gowlett, William Hammond, Tilly 
Humphreys, Emily Hyams, Ted Joiner, Mary Kay, Abby Kruller-Robson, Nate Robinson, Aaron Stevens,  
Jessica Taylor, William Byers, George Culley, Chloe Gibson, Lewis Hayes, George Jackson,  
Zoe Lloyd-Rossi, George Port, Katie Shore, Olivia Smith, Sophie Smith, Maddison Spencer, Freya Spittal, 
Samantha Utley, Aaron Walter. 
 
Year 8 - Katie Brealey, Liv Donaldson, Aidan Hancock, Tabitha Hermit, Isabelle Mair, Sam Pegrum, Lewis 
Richards, Luke Silvester, Jasmine Baker, Dylan Divall, Jack Gaulton, Jayda Lloyd-Warren,  
Morgan Moralee, Hannah Nicholls, Georgia Peel, Aaron Shaw, Josh Trevitt, Tadd Webster. 
 
Year 9 - Poppy Braulik, Diogo Camara, Hunnie Collins, Oliver Fach, Ethan Kirkpatrick, Amber Mayer, 
Paige Squires. 
 
Year 10 - Joshua Ballisat, William Brister, Louisa Coulson, Charlotte Cross, Finlay Gregory,  
Lottie Kempster-Bell, Ben Sampford. 
 
Mr Chumbley: would like to congratulate the following students  for their consistently high standard 
of effort and achievement in the Maths work set throughout the entire lockdown period.  
Deri Alabi, Paige Calder, Miles Clayden, Alistair Coomes, John Cornwall, Ellie Gibson, Isobel Gordon,  
Matthew Morris-Prieto, Miles Ovenden, Ruby Westbrook. 
Evie-Mae Evans, Gavin Gardner, William Gilbank, Lauren Gore, Joseph Haslam, Grace Limrick,  
Jack Morris, Alexia Popa, Millie Tadgell and Holly Thompson. 

Year 12 - Louis Altham (work pictured on the right). 

Jake Devlin Nathan Dack 

Amelia Barton Matthew Morris- Prieto 

Miss Bull: would like to congratulate the following student on their continued hard work:  
Year 8 
Jamie Sibley, Jessica Smith, Grace Ramsden, Rosie Thorpe, Riley Dredge, Findlay Smith, Aaron Patel, 
Sophie Cousins, Owen Stock. 

Miss Bull: would also like to congratulate the following  

students for their outstanding Stats work: 

Year 10  Amelia Barton and Matthew Morris-Prieto, Olivia Nineberg, Finlay Gregory. 

Year 9 

Jake Devlin and Nathan Dack. 



Adam Carter Aimee Suttle Amy Lenihan 

Emma Spencer Cate Feather-Levey Amber Tubb Charles Cook 

Grace Attfield Katrina Zune Henry Pain Teddy Dore 

Toby Foy Rebecca Bedwell Millie Wooderson Kieran Walden Molly Smith 

Miss White would like to congratulate the following Maths students for their hard work:  



UK Maths Challenge 
Year 7 Bronze Award  

George Culley Bronze 

Chloe Gibson Bronze 

Harry Gowlett Bronze 

Sophie Smith Bronze 

Year 7 Silver Award  

Millie Evans Silver 

Sarah Farhan Silver 

Emily Hyams Silver 

Zoe Lloyd-Rossi Silver 

Year 7 Gold Award 

Sharmila Begum  

Ted Joiner  

Year 8 Bronze Award  

Daniel Baines Bronze 

Riley Dredge Bronze 

Dominik Franczyk Bronze 

Aidan Lucas Bronze 

Kieren Mok Bronze 

Jamie Paramo Bronze 

Grace Ramsden Bronze 

Molly Range Bronze 

Eliza Sedgbeer Bronze 

Jamie Sibley Bronze 

Year 8 Silver Award 

Joe Pettitt Silver 

Angus Mackinlay Silver 

Daniil Pellizzoni Silver 

Harrison Pickard Silver 

Matthew Reader Silver 

Jessica Rogers Silver 

Michael Stables Silver 

Year 8 Gold Award 

Miguel Pérez Gold 

Miss Bull would like to congratulate everyone that took part in the maths challenge this year.  
A special well done to the following students who did exceptionally well and managed to get the 

following awards!  



Aidan Lucas 

 

Emily Edwards 

MFL 

William Drewery 

Naeema Khan Daniel Howe 

Michael Stables Finlay Smith 

Matthew Reader 

 

Thank you to all the  

students that I have taught 

this year who have worked 

so hard and for their  

commitment to French.  

Best of luck in the future.  

Au revoir!  

Mme Madsen 

Mrs Madsen:  would like to congratulate the following students for their outstanding work:  



Daniil Pellizzoni Jessica Smith Tabitha Hermit 

Bonnie Wright 

Daisy Evans 

Frankie Gilder Gavin Gardiner 

Madeline Gilbank 

Poppy Braulik 

Miss Defay: would like to congratulate the following students for their outstanding work:  

Hugo Williams Hugo Williams George Port Gabriella Gooding-Charles 

Catalina Olteanu Freya Spittal Chloe Allmark 



Year 7 

Chloe Allmark 

Louis Browning 

Callum Dargue 

Ryan Ellis 

Gabriella Gooding-Charles 

Harry M 

Lily-May Markey 

Cameron Morley 

Catalina Olteanu 

George Port 

Freya Spittal 

Hugo Williams 

Olivia Powles 

Lola Anderson 

Lily Booker 

Teyla Crick 

Ryan Gilbert 

Hartley-Anne Langley 

Mia-Rae Pekris 

Amber Tubb 

Nathaniel Robinson 

Ted Joiner 

Harry Rolfe 

Alexander Todorov 

 

Year 8  

Molly Anderson 

Eva Hall 

Jack King 

Isabelle Mair 

Daniil Pellizzoni 

Jessica Smith 

Samuel Chandler 

Sophie Cousins 

Dylan Divall 

Toby Gregory 

Sophie Springham 

Finley Tritton 

Molly-Sue Wedgbrow 

Roni Woollard 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 9  

Poppy Braulik 

Daisy Evans 

Oliver Fach 

Gavin Gardner 

Madeleine Gilbank 

Ben Gill 

Edward Herbert 

Soraya Johnson 

Jack Morris 

Megan Palman 

Toby Rolfe 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Year 10 

Deri Alabi 

Aishah Alim 

Joshua Ballisat 

Charlotte Cross 

Lottie Kempster-Bell 

Ben Hamilton 

Lucy Morris 

Anya Pike 

Sophie Rudge 

Maisie Taylor 

Nyah Warner 

Millie Wooderson 

 

 

Miss Defay: would like to congratulate the following MFL students for their excellent effort in their French 

learning throughout lockdown and submitting work of a great standard: 

The following students have had the most wins in our recent vocabulary challenges/Quizlet lives: 

Year 7 

1st Tilly Humphreys / 2nd Lily Booker / Hartley-Anne Langley 

Olivia Powles (Memrise Challenge), George Port (Quizizz Challenge), Freya Spittal (last Quizlet live) 

 

Year 8  

Ethan Gillson-Hill, Molly-Sue Wedgbrow, Sophie Springham 

Year 8 also had a challenge on Memrise for the near future and did really well!  

 

Year 9  

Madeleine Gilbank (most wins overall), Oliver Fach, William Blair in our most recent games. 

Well done overall to those competing on Quizlet lives or other platforms! 

 

Miss Defay 

Top Quizzers for June and July for Miss Defay 



Spanish Culture 

As part of the Spanish A Level course we have been studying the great influence 

of Arabic culture on Spanish culture, in all sorts of ways, over 800 years. One task 

I set the Year 12’s was to choose a work of art or Spanish recipe (and make it) 

which reflects the Arabic influence (of which there are many).  

Emily recreated this work of art entitled " Árabe delante del tapiz" (Arab in front of 

a tapestry) by Mariano Fortuny. Emily painted the tapestry and her brother, 

George Port 7ARE, dressed up to recreate the figure.  

Megan made delicious chicken skewers with saffron and lemon, Lukas made an 

origami sculpture of the Mezquita in Córdoba, Calla sketched snippets from  

Gaudí's masterpieces and Myriam looked into 'Albóndigas de espinacas' (spinach 

meatballs). Every word with 'Al-' at the beginning is directly from Arabic. A super 

interesting and important topic. 

Miss Roderick, Head of MFL 

End of June / July top quizzers -  

some movement at the top since the last count, too!  

Year 12 Spanish 

1st -  Megan Leith  

2nd - Emily Port  

3rd -  Lukas Ruediger  

 

Year 10 Spanish 

1st - Ben Mapp 

2nd - Adam Tyler 

3rd - Quin Seifert and Isabel Smith 

A special well done to Adam, who has joined every single 

live quiz session since we left school in March! 

 

Year 9 Spanish 

1st - Joseph Haslam and Holly Thompson  

2nd - Abigail Read  

3rd - Hugo Butler  

 

Year 8 French 

1st - Jamie Sibley  

2nd - Ben Nightingale  

3rd - Dillon Browne  

 

 

 

 

Year 8 Spanish 

1st - Aidan Lucas  

2nd - Daniel Howe  

3rd - Louisa Halkyard  

 

Year 7 French 

1st - Ella Bryant  

2nd - Emily Hyams and Millie Evans  

3rd - Anna Baros and Poppy Barton  

 

Top charts of quizzers, across years: 

1st - Ben Mapp  

2nd - Jamie Sibley  

3rd - Adam Tyler  

I have been so pleased with the engagement in live  

quizzing; the competition has been fierce! There has 

been so much great work completed across all of my 

classes, whether they have live quizzed or not.  

 

There has been a high level of great communication too, 

so well done to all, and have a great summer! Bonnes 

vacances! ¡Buenas vacaciones! 

 

Miss Roderick, Head of MFL 

Top Quizzers for June and July 



Science 
Birchwood students are producing an ever-growing archive of fantastic work. In Science, we have 

seen an increase in engagement from students, which is fantastic. Some students are using 

home computers, some submitting handwritten assignments and some are trying new practical  

approaches to study. Well done. Mrs Pressland 

Year 8 students have been learning about natural selection and how animals are adapted for  

survival. They have explored the causes of extinction, and of how humans can help to protect  

endangered species. Well done to the following students on their efforts, some of which are  

pictured below: 

 

Evie James, Layla Ellis, Callum Campbell, Jack Gaulton, Louisa Halkyard, Jayda Lloyd-Warren, Hannah 
Nicholls, Sophie Cousins, Ben Nunn and Maggie Kellard. 

 Sophie Cousins 

Evie James  Callum Campbell 

Louisa Halkyard 



Year 8 science students have also learnt about aerobic respiration, an essential chemical reaction in the body where 

glucose reacts with oxygen to transfer the energy stored in food to our cells. 

Callum Campbell  Sophie Cousins 

Maggie Kellard 

Louisa Halkyard 



Year 9 science students have been working hard. The topic has been about human and plant diseases, and how the 
body defends itself again disease.  The following students have submitted work of a high standard, and are to be 
commended: 
 
Henry Pain, Eve Bailey, Elijah Blackburn, Poppy Braulik, Artur Carrondo, Tom Cowler, Scarlet Dillon, Cameron 
Donohoe, Stanley Forbes, Ethan Kirkpatrick, Amber Mayer, Nathan Poole, Daisy Standen, Matthew Winder,  
Katrina Zune. Some examples of their work are shown below: 

Nathan Poole 

 Katrina Zune 

Stanley Forbes 



Paige Squires 

Adriana Andriusaityte  

Jake Devlin 

Year 9 science students have also been learning about electricity.  Their task was to develop an understanding of 

how electrical circuits work, starting with a basic torch.  Excellent effort from the following students, with some  

examples of work pictured below: 

Jake Devlin, Bradley Monks, Adriana Andriusaityte, Kaley Walsom, Lizzie Stables, Charles Spencer, Paige Squires 

and Hayden Say. 



The following Year 10 students are to be commended this month for excellent engagement with  

homework tasks and for their attendance and contribution to live lessons: 

Jamie Gaulton, Marleen Mikker, Adam Tyler, Chloe Elliott, Joshua Hiscoke, Tain Richards-Farr, 
Todd Kitteridge, Lottie Kempster-Bell, Florence Bird, Shy Asim, Aishah Alim, Niamh Barltrop, 
Connor Braddy, Sophie Tidiman, Olivia Nineberg, Caleb O’Neill, Jamie Harper, Joshua Crosby,  
Charlotte Cross, Summer Maton, Cameron Vernon, Louisa Coulson and George Linsell. 
 
Examples of Year 10 work below: 



A Level Biology 

The following Year 12 Biologists are to be commended for their excellent effort with remote learning and 
for their full engagement and contributions to live lessons.  Well done to Ashlie Gunner, Fraser  

Willmott, Andrew Stevens, Myriam Roman Mejido, Spencer White and Thomas Peace.  This month they 
have been learning about the ‘diversity of species’, and how human activities can lead to a reduction in 

biodiversity.  Biodiversity is defined as the range and variety of genes, species and habitats within a  
particular region.  Human activities that can have a dramatic effect on biodiversity include; agriculture – 
taking up a large area with one particular species for example grain, leaving a smaller area available for 
other species who may outcompete each other, and the removal of hedgerows, which in turn destroys 

habitats for birds and small invertebrates. 

Dr Ingate would like to congratulate the following 
Year 7 students who have consistently produced  
amazing work throughout lockdown and should 
feel very proud of themselves: 
Sienna Clifton, George Culley, Callum Dargue, 
Ryan Ellis, Milly Gardiner, Freddie Garforth, 
Harriet Hamer, Catalina Olteneu, Poppy Rolfe, 
Charlie Smith, Olivia Smith, Emily Sturgeon,  
Samantha Utley and Hugo Williams. 

 

Mr Cusumano would like to congratulate the  

following students for their exceptional hard work in 

the last month: 

Grace Harvey, Ruby Mathura, Millie Wooderson, 

Todd Ketteridge, Darcie Cross and Ethan Collier. 

 

 Year 11 to Year 12: A Level Biology Transition work. 

'We would like to mark the work of the incredibly hard 

working students who are preparing to start studying 

for A Level Biology in September. They have been 

researching into various aspects of Biological  

Sciences, constructing an argument around prenatal 

(before birth) screening, polishing their Maths skills 

and trying some A Level style exam questions. 

 

Our special praise goes to: Abigail Child, Ben  

Gregory, Ellyn Seath, Charlie Earle, Alex Sawyer, 

Maria Panait, Gabriel Ion, Callum Robertson. 

Picture: Work on eukaryotic cells by Abigail Child. 

Dr Rodionova 



Mrs Feather Levey would like to congratulate the following  
students on their outstanding work during the last month: 
 
Year 7 
Samantha Utley – lots of detail, great explanations given for decisions made 
about Elizabeth I.  Thorough and conscientious work! 
 
George Culley – great explanations given for decisions made about  
Elizabeth I, even if he doesn’t think Elizabeth is as fab as I do!  
 
Callum Dargue – good, consistent work. 

 
Olivia Smith – thoughtful work with great explanations given for decisions 
made about Elizabeth I. Lots of detail, thorough and  
conscientious work! 
 
Poppy Rolfe – well-organised and thorough work with clear explanations. 
 
Patryk Maziarz Laranjo – great work on Elizabeth I, with increasingly clear 
and well supported explanations. 
 
Freddie Garforth – good, consistent work. 
 
Milly Gardiner – good, consistent work. 
 
Catalina Olteanu – great work on Elizabeth I, with increasingly clear and well 
supported explanations. 
 
Hannah Robinson – consistent work. 
 
Charlie Smith – some really thoughtful and thorough work. 
 

Thomase Howe – thoughtful and thorough work about Elizabeth I, with  
excellent understanding, explanations and detail! 
 
Ryan Ellis – good, consistent work. 
  
Year 8 
Finley Tritton – thoughtful work about the Holocaust, showing good  
understanding and empathy. 
 
Findlay Smith – outstanding and thoughtful work about the Holocaust,  
showing good understanding and empathy. 
 
Evie James – good empathy shown in Holocaust work. 
 
Dylan Divall – thoughtful work about the Holocaust with good inferences and 
empathy drawn from sources about the Holocaust. 
 
Hannah Nicolls – good, consistent work, with good empathy shown in  
Holocaust work. 
 
Poppy Harris – good, consistent work, with good empathy shown in  

Holocaust work. 
 
Aaron Patel – excellent response to tips for improvement. 
 
Morgan Moralee – good, consistent work, with good empathy shown in  
Holocaust work. 
 
Thierry Earle - good, consistent work, with good empathy shown in Holocaust 
work. 

History 
Mrs Mumford would like to  

congratulate the following students 

for their excellent work in the last 

few months.  

Year 7 

Riyaad Alim 

Lily Booker 

Ella Bryant 

Adam Carter 

Charles Cook 

Teyla Crick 

Ted Joiner 

Edward Petts 

Olivier Rochester 

Aaron Stevens 

Year 8 

Molly Anderson  

William Beaumont 

Katie Brealey 

Jimmy Grant 

Aidan Hancock 

Rosie May 

Ben Nightingale 

Joe Pettitt 

Keira Picton 

Grace Ramsden 

Luke Taylor 

Year 10 

Ranna Abidia 

Carly Banks 

Louisa Coulson 

Amelia Darke 

Chloe Elliott 

Grace Fletcher 

Samuel Fuller-Lewis 

Molly Gordon 

Tabitha Gray 

Noah Horwood 

Nathan Leete 

Carmen Murariu 

Joel Mutter 

Olivia Nineberg 

Tegan Smith 

Maisie Taylor 



Art - Year 7 

 Alex Bond 

Chloe Allmark 

Chloe Gibson  Sophia Coles 

Hartley Anne Langley  Josh Brown Lewis Randall 
 Isabelle Sones 

Aimee Suttle 

Shaun Rawding Luke Attfield 

George Jackson 

 Thomas Noble George Culley Tallulah Hunt 

William Byers Callum Dargue  Harriet Hamer 

Catalina Olteanu 

Also congratulations to the following students who also produced excellent artwork (unfortunately due to the media 

used it isn’t reproducing very well as a printed version, so we are honouring you with your name in Birchwood News). 

Freddie Garforth, Thomase Howe, Poppy Rolfe, Samantha Utley, Lewis Hayes, Emily Sturgeon and Abigail Jones. 

Miss Payne 

Olivia Smith 



Art - Year 8 

 Lucy Sherwood  Abbie Nicola Andrea Bannerman 

Matthew Reader 

 Daniel Howe Callum Peacock 

Naeema Khan Layla Ellis Angus Mackinlay 

Michael Stables 

Arthur Dewhurst Dillon Browne Grace Ramsden Molly Range 

 Luke Silvester  

Jessica Smith 

Molly Sue Wedgbrow 



Olivia Wach Toby Hollins 

Nyah Warner Josh Crosby 

Ella Morley Anya Pike 

Abbie Pinnington 

Zara Borg 

William Stockwell 

Charlotte Hummerstone 

Amelia Dean Maja Adamczyk Paige Calder 

Frances Mackinlay 

Ellie Henderson 

Megan Gabriel 

Lois Harper 

 Grace Sapsford 

Carmen Murariu 

Lewis French 

Eliseya Gaydarova Liam Sears Harry Wilson Dylan Shine 

Art - Year 10 



Birchwood's Virtual 
Summer Art  

Exhibition 2020 
 

The first annual Virtual Art Exhibition has been 

a huge success. It has proven what a talented, 

creative bunch the Birchwood Community are. 

The exhibition, if you have not yet seen it, is an 

amazing eclectic mix of paintings, drawing,  

textiles, photography, woodwork and crafts. It is 

well worth a moment of your time to see the 

wide range of work. Exhibits include work by 

students, teachers, parents and the wider 

Birchwood community. 

Miss Morrison, Head of Art and the Expressive 

and Performing Arts Faculty would like to  

extend her thanks for everyone who has been 

involved in the exhibition and hopes to make it 

an annual event. 

So keep on being creative! 

Miss Morrison, Head of EPA 

Year 7 

For their excellent work on 

perspective and a creative 

Hockney inspired landscape. 

Gemma Beazley 

Justin Bonini 

Georgia Cope 

Kathrin Shore 

Luca Silva 

Archie Smith 

Maddison Spencer 

Darcie Cross 

Olivia Powles 

Cerys Searl 

Louis Browning 

Amelia Davies 

Megan Gillingham 

Charlie Howe 

Zoe Lloyd-Rossi 

Lily-May Markey 

Gracie Salmon 

Sophie Smith 

Freya Spittal 

Year 8 

For their excellent work 

throughout lock-down and 

their creative film poster 

design. 

Katie Brealey 

Dominik Franczyk 

Naomi Fuller-Lewis 

Tabitha Hermit 

Jack King 

Ellis Latham 

Rosie May 

Sam Pegrum 

Eliza Sedgbeer 

Tazmin Dando-Stalley 

Dylan Divall 

Jayda Lloyd-Warren 

Hannah Nicholls 

Ben Nunn 

Jamie Paramo 

Findlay Smith 

 

 

Year 9 

For their excellent work 

throughout lock-down and  

an inventive end of year final 

piece. 

Grace Attfield 

Harriet Nineberg 

Abigail Read 

Amber Mayer 

Ethan Kirkpatrick 

 

Year 10 

For their commitment to their 

GCSE coursework 

Lottie Kempster-Bell 

Summer Maton 

Tegan Smith 

Olivia Trautner 

Millie Wooderson 

Jade Salem-Tedj 

 

 

 

Year 12 

For their commitment to their 

A Level coursework. 

Jodie Beverley 

Vicki Bowden-Parsons 

Eloise Churchman 

Emma Oakes 

Adam Pinnington 

Alex Pocknell 

Abi Thompson 

Miss Morrison would like to congratulate the following students for their excellent artwork during the last few weeks. 

Well done and keep drawing. 

https://www.birchwoodonline.co.uk/portfolio/summer-virtual-art-exhibition-2020/ 

https://www.birchwoodonline.co.uk/portfolio/summer-virtual-art-exhibition-2020/


Dance and Drama 

Eve Bailey  
Year 10 Dance Captain 

Ella Parkes 
Year 10  

Vice Dance Captain  

Jess Hobday  
Year 10  

Dance Captain  

Ami Shad  
Year 10  

Vice Dance Captain 

Kara Watson 
Year 11  

Dance Captain  

Amelia Darke  
Year 11  

Dance Captain 

Charlie Marsh 
Year 11  

Vice Dance Captain  

New Dance Ambassador Team  
 

Miss Adams carried out several online interviews to select the new Dance Ambassador team for 

2020-2021. The students were asked a series of questions testing their organisation, team-work 

and technology skills. The students also had to prepare and discuss a choreography that they 

would create for younger students starting at Birchwood. All interviews were absolutely fantastic 

and the students showed true professionalism. It was a really great opportunity for students to 

experience an interview situation that I am sure will help them in the future.  

Well done to all involved.  

The new team are below and will support Miss Adams in promoting Dance around the school.  

Miss Morrison would like to congratulate the following Drama students for their outstanding work whilst creating a 

radio play with sound effects and a sound track. 

Joe Berry - Little Red Riding Hood 

Maggie Kellard - The Gingerbread Man 

Ruby Clarke - The Gingerbread Man 

Findlay Smith - The Gingerbread Man 

Evie James - An original script radio play 



Despite the year being cut short so suddenly, we have had a hugely successful year in the Music department.   
Firstly, Mr Grogan and Mr Stock would like to congratulate the following students for a superb effort over ‘lock down’ 
and consistently producing work on time and to a high standard. 

Music 

Charlie Booker Mary Kay Olivia Smith Millie Evans Maddison Spencer 

Lewis Williams Amber Owen Samantha Utley Aimee Suttle Katie Leslie 

Anna Baros Edward Petts Louis Browning Charlotte Smith Justin Bonini 

Poppy Barton Lily Booker Zoe Lloyd-Rossi Nathaniel Robinson   

Cate Feather-Levey George Culley Freya Spittal Hartley-Anne Langley   

Ryan Gilbert Callum Dargue Sophie Smith Luca Silva   

Harry Gowlett Poppy Rolfe Emily Sturgeon Gemma Beazley   

Year 7  

Eliza Sedgbeer Daniel Howe Toby Morrison Aidan Lucas Molly Range 

Jack King Naeema Khan Ben Nightingale Kieren Mok Jessica Smith 

Kieran Drabwell Callum Peacock Daniil Pellizzoni Harrison Pickard Samuel Chandler 

Matthew Malone Finley Tritton Joe Pettitt Sophie Springham Gabriella Crowland 

Anya Seifert Molly-Sue Wedgbrow Jessica Rogers Dillon Browne Aaron Shaw 

Neal Shine Riley Dredge Jamie Sibley Oliver Foster Kieran Van De Noort 

Jamie Paramo Aidan Hancock Luke Taylor Eva Hall Tadd Webster 

Findlay Smith Kai Hart Sophie Cousins Grace Ramsden  

Year 8 

Diogo Camara Isabelle Ramsay Lauren Gore 

Artur Carrondo Willow Robson Jennifer De Melo 

Oliver Simons Lucy Robinson   
Stanley Long Eve Bailey   

Year 9 GCSE and Music Technology 

Joshua Ballisat Eliseya Gaydarova 

Alistair Coomes Chloe Noel 

Jamie Gaulton Ben Sampford 

Year 10 GCSE  Music 

We’d also like to congratulate our musicians for the time and effort they put into rehearsals and performances while 
we were at school.  The concerts this year were magnificent, a really high standard, and audiences were thrilled with 
the level of professionalism shown by the players.   

Highlights from the year included The Carol Service at St Michaels, Young Musician Competition, Primary School 
Workshop and Hairspray.  Sadly, our school orchestra didn’t get an opportunity to perform despite working really 
hard in rehearsals all year – don’t worry though, they will be back!  

Well done to these students who have been embracing virtual performing with Mr Stock while in lockdown, these 
virtual performers even include the Hairspray Band! 

Molly Range Florence Bird Lauren Gore 

Frances Mackinlay Sophie Springham   

Angus Mackinlay Quin Seifert   

Matthew Reader Joshua Ballisat   

Ben Hamilton Michael Crowland   



Also Mr Grogan and Mr Stock  would like to say a huge well done to all of the following who regularly attended  
rehearsals this year and took part in our performances: 

Molly Range Florence Bird Isabelle Ramsay Harry Gilbank 

Frances Mackinlay Ava Salisbury Emily Edwards Bethany Randall 

Angus Mackinlay Willow Robson Sophie Springham Madeleine Gilbank 

Matthew Reader Alice Nugent Gabrella Crowland William Gilbank 

Rebecca Smith Ben Hamilton Emily McNie Ruby-Williow Sudbury 

Daniel Lun Toby Stanley Lucy Sherwood Eliseya Gaydarova 

Lauren Gore Isabelle Sones Aimee Suttle Eve Bailey 

Joseph Haslam Wilfred Richardson Neala Goddard-Bird Milla Sweett-Heals 

Anya Seifert Charlie Rowelle Olivia Peacock Lucy Robinson 

Quin Seifert Michael Crowland Katie Leslie Mrs Mackinlay 

Also may I take this opportunity to wish Mrs Fowell a sad farewell, she has been a regular performer, has sung in 
many of our concerts and is a true inspiration to our young singers.  Her beautiful voice will be very much missed in 

the alto section and we have appreciated her commitment and generosity. This has also been reflected in her  
farewell gift of singing folders to the department for which we are very thankful. 

Despite being silenced over the last few months we are hoping to be back on stage again as soon as is safe and 
look forward to starting a new musical journey in September with our wonderful students.  Stay safe and well. 

Mr Grogan, Head of Music 

Music 

 

Supporting the PSFA during Covid-19 

 
Even though the PSFA have been unable to hold any events during the last term due to the Coronavirus 
outbreak, you can still support us by contributing to the Birchwood Futures Foundation and taking part in 
the Birchwood Bonus Ball. The PSFA hope to be able to hold events in the autumn term and more details 
will be given in September. 
 
To make a donation to the Birchwood Futures Foundation, please find details on the Birchwood PSFA 
page of the school website. We are using Virgin Money Giving to collect donations for the BFF fund. As a 
registered charity this is the easiest way for us claim to Gift Aid, which means that if you are a UK tax pay-
er you are able to boost your donation by 25p for every £1 you donate. Donations of any value are volun-
tary and collectively will make a huge difference for the School. 

Second Hand Uniform 
If you are replacing uniform over the summer, please consider donating good condition items, including 
PE kit, blazers, jumpers and skirts as stock for our second hand uniform stall. Clean items of second hand 
uniform can be dropped into the school reception office at the start of term. 

Birchwood Bonus Ball 
Congratulations to Katie Horwood who was the winner of the May draw. Ball 77 was drawn by Dr Ingate. 
Congratulations to Tracey Tyler who was the winner of the June draw. Ball 46 was drawn by Dr Ingate. 

The Birchwood Bonus Ball is a raffle style club, with up to five numbers available to purchase per person, 
per subscription period. If you would like to take part by purchasing one or more numbers, please email 
birchwoodpsfa@gmail.com confirming your name and contact telephone details. Tuesday 21 July is the 
closing date for subscriptions to be included in the eleventh and twelfth draws. Full terms and conditions of 
the Birchwood Bonus Ball Club can be found on the PSFA page of the school’s website. 

On a final note, the PSFA would like to thank you all for your support during the last academic year and 
we wish you and your families a restful summer break. 



Careers – Teacher Feature, Miss Munro 
Continuing with our theme of promoting STEM careers, we would like to introduce 
you to Miss Munro.  Miss Munro studied at Brunel University London, where she 
gained a 2.1 in Product Design Engineering.  This, together with hands-on  
experiences working with a wide range of companies including; co-designing  
children’s toys with Mothercare, commercial lighting with TP24, sound amplification 

systems with Bose and STEM related mind-breaking puzzles with Professor Puzzle have further  
developed her expertise and skill set. 

 

Alongside University she filled her spare time working with the Army  
Reserves with specialist interests in Robotics and Weapon Systems. This 
led to her serving six years in the Army Reserves, developing a wealth of  
experience in engineering to start her interest in robotics and their  
application in reconnaissance. During this time, she qualified as a weapon 
handling instructor and developed an interest in weapon systems from 
around the world. This new interest opened the opportunity to attend a  
United Nations training exercise in Italy, training with other nations, sharing 
resources and methods of instruction.  

 

Miss Munro developed an interest in working with tools and machinery during training, where typically, 
she would fix parts around her military unit.  However, with a young family, she decided to use this skill 
set and try her hand working in a school setting. She spent the next couple of years working in a North 
London School building up a workshop with a dedicated team of experienced teachers. Primarily  
working in Design and Technology was not initially thought to be a ‘career in the making’ however, with 
student’s encouragement and enjoyment for the projects they were making, she was inspired by them to 
take up the opportunity to become a member of the teaching profession. 

 

Miss Munro qualified from the University of Hertfordshire with a degree in Education, which led her back 
to a previous school. Having always had a large interest in robotics she supported students through the 
Vex Robotics programme in which students excelled. Last year the team were given the opportunity to 
go to Louisville America to attend the Vex World Robotics Championship where Miss Munro had the  
opportunity to work as a judge herself, meeting students from all around the world.  

“Inspiring to see how so many young students have likewise been inspired by how robotics can  
support the world we live in.” Miss Munro 

 

At Birchwood she can usually be found in the workshop, either building Trebuchets with Year 7 to fire at 
the Birchwood Castle or with Year 8 making Automata’s with the use of CAM (Computer Aided  
Manufacturing). 

“With endless opportunity to design and build, it is inspiring to see how STEM is  
pioneering the way forward.”  Miss Munro  

 

Most recently she has been promoted into the leadership role of PSHCE  
Coordinator. PSHCE stands for Personal, Social, Health and Citizens Education. It is 
a subject in which children learn about themselves, other people, rights and  
responsibilities and relationships and has been part of the UK National Curriculum in 
some form since 2000. I am sure that you will agree that Miss Munro has had an 
amazing and inspiring career in the field of STEM. 

 

At Birchwood we would like to work closely with employers and local STEM businesses to further embed 
careers learning into the curriculum. We are looking for parents and carers who have links to STEM 
companies that wish to encourage their employees to establish links with education. This would be a 
great opportunity to get involved. This can include project based learning in the classroom and the  
invitation of guest speakers. Please contact us if you have any inspiring STEM ideas. 
Mrs Pressland, cpressland@birchwoodhigh.org.uk 
 

 


